


To enrich the everyday experience, with thoughtful 

touches backed up by big ideas. With an accessible range 

of lifestyle hotels in divere and distinctive locations. 

Enabling the curious, savvy, and young (or young at 

heart), to move from work, to leisure, to wellbeing. Giving 

them the flexibility and freedom to be themselves, inside 

and out, and allow life to unfold.



Discover Amsterdam’s famous attractions such as the

Van Gogh Museum, the floating houses, the canals of

Amsterdam or Anne Frank’s House.

INNSiDE Amsterdam is perfectly located in the heart of the 

South Axis business district and only 6 minutes by train from 

Schiphol Airport. Just a short walk to the metro station with 

direct access to Amsterdam city centre.

Cielo, INNSiDE Amsterdam’s Sky Bar on the 19th floor 

proposes modern Spanish cuisine with a breath-taking view 

over the city. Tierra, the lobby bar and restaurant offers all-day 

service varying from a quick coffee or take-away sandwich to a 

full three-course dinner.



Our Sustainable promise

Our world is a wonder to explore, roam and discover. But 

we’ve got to do our bit to keep it that way – that’s why 

we’ve packed every moment full of environmentally 

touches. So you’re happy and the planet earth is too

Innside approves

Looking to pick up something for the co-extraordinaire in 

your life? We stock the very best reusable & recycled 

products, plus plenty of local delights, in our hotels. 

They’re all available for purchase, so you can treat your 

loved ones – or yourself.



Historic culture meets 

contemporary city life

Stay at our hotel and experience the coolest sides of

the trendy metropolis up close.

328 bedrooms

Restaurant & Lobby Bar Tierra

Skybar Cielo

Fitness Studio

Meeting Rooms

Car park







The attractively decorated INNSiDE Lobby Bar and 

Restaurant offering all-day service from a quick coffee or 

take-away sandwich to a full three-course lunch or dinner, 

all served with a friendly Spanish touch.

Traditional Spanish Cuisine

Grap & Go breakfast

Coffeebar







Amazing rooftop restaurant and bar on the 19th floor 

with a breath-taking view over the city, offering 

modern Spanish cuisine paired with delicious 

cocktails in a great, vibrant ambience overlooking the 

city of Amsterdam. Also available to book for private 

events.

Live DJ’S every Thursday, Friday and Saturday













Step up your sweat in our state-of-the-art fitness spaces. 

Our digital fitness software, INFIT, lets you work out 

around the clock, so you can feel good, anytime.

24 hour gym 

24 hour VIRTUAL personal trainer

E-Fitness Machines with the latest technology 

Free towel service 

Free water

INFIT





A space to tickle your senses and inspire the 

unconventional, We’re creating a new way of doing 

business. Full of smart ideas and sustainable touches.

Two multi-functional meeting rooms can bend and flex to 

suit your needs and a Big Ideas Space for creative 

meetings. Atrium Meeting Centre next door offers a 

unique variety of 17 meeting rooms including an 

auditorium.



Do business differently, in our creative meeting rooms. Full of 

smart ideas and sustainable touches, these are multi-

functional spaces that can bend and flex to suit your needs.

Interactive Samsung Flip Digital Flipover

Conference table for approx 10 person

Fridge filled with energizing and healthy drinks

Interactive games

Table Tennis Table

26 pax capacity in Big Ideas Space · Wifi · LCD projector & Screen

CREATIVE MEETINGS & EVENTS



CREATIVE MEETINGS & EVENTS



CREATIVE MEETINGS & EVENTS

The business meeting centre next door offers extensive 

meeting space for presentations, network events, trainings and 

meetings. The 17 exceptional meeting rooms and high end 

auditorium vary in size to facilitate groups of 2 to 122 

participants. 

All the meeting rooms are equipped with comfortable furniture 

and feature state-of-the-art equipment to ensure a smoothly-

run event. Atrium Meeting Centre is also equipped with two 

large foyers, unique and elegantly designed spaces for 

registrations, receptions, informal gatherings and private 

functions.

For more information you can contact the INNSiDE Amsterdam 

sales department at sales.innside.amsterdam@melia.com 
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Details to your needs

IN-ROOM PERKS

Test the comfort of your mattress, enjoy the views, or 

catch up on Netflix. Discover a room with everything 

you expect and more. Let us surprise you with details 

and services tailored to your needs.





IN-ROOM PERKS

Free WIFI

156 rooms of 20 m² 

(Work) Table for two

King-size or Twin beds

Chromecast on TV 

Bathroom with rain shower 

Sampar brand bathroom amenities 

Mini Fridge

Laptop safe with charger

Black Mambo Hairdryer
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IN-ROOM PERKS

Free WIFI

139 rooms of 22 m² 

Nespresso coffee machine

Yoga-mat

Bathrobes

Slippers

(Work) Table for two

King-size beds

Chromecast on TV 

Bathroom with rain shower 

Sampar brand bathroom amenities 

Mini Fridge

Laptop safe with charger

Black Mambo Hairdryer



IN-ROOM PERKS

Free WIFI

30 rooms 

Coffee books

ART

Nespresso coffeemachine

Yoga-mat

Bathrobes

Slippers

(Work) Table for two

King-size beds

Chromecast on TV 

Bathroom with rain shower 

Sampar brand bathroom amenities 

Mini Fridge

Black Mambo Hairdryer

Laptop safe with charger
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IN-ROOM PERKS

Free WIFI

3 Townhouses

1 bedroom Suite

Nespresso coffee machine

ART

Retro- Game console

Marshall Bluetooth Speaker

Yoga-mat

Bathrobes

Slippers

(Work) Table for two

King-size beds

Chromecast on TV 

Bathroom with rain shower 

Sampar brand bathroom amenities 

Mini Fridge

Black Mambo Hairdryer

Laptop safe with charger 



Location

INNSiDE by Melia Amsterdam

Eduard van Beinumstraat 40
1077 CZ Amsterdam • Netherlands

Contact Information

+31(0)20 7020 710

sales.innside.amsterdam@melia.com

www.innsidebymelia.com

Social

@innside_by_melia

@innsidebymelia

/innsidebymelia




